Seaholm Track Team Captures CMU Relays

Barons Place 8th in Events

By DICK ZEMLIN

Sports Editor

In 1963 Seaholm shared the Central Michigan Relays trophy with Flint, Northern, and Saginaw. This year, however, the Barons fell short of the podium, finishing in 8th place with 36 points.

Maples Get 63rd Dual Meet Victory

Reps For Home Shows More Interest

Maples, the hosts of the 63rd annual dual meet, defeated Springville 6-5 in a close match. The victory wasMaples' first in three years, with the teams tied 2-2 after the first set.

Birmingham Churches Set Annual Golf Outing

Reservations are being accepted for the annual Birmingham Churches Golf Outing, scheduled for Saturday, May 13, at Oak Creek Country Club.

Several churches and organizations are participating, including St. Joseph Catholic Church, First Presbyterian Church, St. Martin's Episcopal Church, and the Jewish Religious Alliance. Other churches and organizations are expected to join in.

Bill Farrah Says:

The Best Way To Build A Business is to give SERVICE and VALUE!

Go Rambler!

Go Village Rambler and see that we mean what we say! Fourteen years in the automotive business has convinced me that people can buy a car from any dealer but they can't buy my type of personal service anywhere but at Village Rambler. Give us a chance to prove it to you...we have proven it to many of your neighbors.

See How Many Ways A Rambler Saves You Money

Rambler's unmatched record in the Pure Oil Performance Trials and the Mobilia Economy Run, year after year, testifies to the fuel economy of Rambler. Therefore, there is the trade-in value and what can you do with it. Ramblers are Deep-Drop Reproduction right up to the roof line. Drop in and see for yourself!

Over 100 Used Cars In Stock—Guaranteed 1 Year!

Check The Week’s Best Buys at...

VILLAGE RAMBLER

644 W. Woodward Ave., Birmingham

MI D-3900

Early Deadlines

In Effect for May 14 Issue

Due to operational deadlines for the special edition, early dead lines are in order for the May 14 issue.

LINDA BANDEY, 17, takes her current 8th place in the Professional Horsemen's Association Spring Show held at the Birmingham Opera House this weekend and Sunday.

Groves Loses Two; Cranes Dump Maples

Crane's Tommy, ranked second Monday by the Associated Press, won both Mime and the 8th grade, while Groves' Tommy, ranked first Monday, won both Mime and the 8th grade.

Groves' Tommy, ranked second Monday by the Associated Press, won both Mime and the 8th grade, while Groves' Tommy, ranked first Monday, won both Mime and the 8th grade.

JOHN GIBBONS and David Ranney, both Groves' 8th grade, were named the best Groves' 8th grade, while Groves' Tommy, ranked first Monday, won both Mime and the 8th grade.

Groves' Tommy, ranked second Monday by the Associated Press, won both Mime and the 8th grade, while Groves' Tommy, ranked first Monday, won both Mime and the 8th grade.

DICK SWAN of Groves' Minneapolis, won both Mime and the 8th grade, while Groves' Tommy, ranked first Monday, won both Mime and the 8th grade.

This was the scene for most of Friday afternoon, at least as far as Seaholm's varsity boys' team was concerned. Seaholm poured nine runs across the plate as the Cardinals exploded the Maples, 8-4. Seaholm ended seven errors as a result, and although they spotted an early 2-0 lead, could not get back on the winning track. It was Seaholm's first, with a homecoming coming back from the spring break.

Birmingham Churches' Golf Outing scheduled for Saturday, May 13, at Oak Creek Country Club.

Several churches and organizations are participating, including St. Joseph Catholic Church, First Presbyterian Church, St. Martin's Episcopal Church, and the Jewish Religious Alliance.

Bill Farrah says: the Best Way To Build A Business is to give SERVICE and VALUE!

Seaholm '9' Drops Game To Cranbrook

Seaholm headed out to Cranbrook in the wining track, mysql seven errors across the plate to drop the season's match. Seaholm improved their season's match.

BILLY PRICE picks up the win, although he was relieved by John Bylsma in the sixth. Bill North started and led for Seaholm. Bill Furman was in as the starting pitcher.

NEAL ANDERSON picked up the victory, although he was relieved by John Bylsma in the sixth. Bill North started and led for Seaholm. Bill Furman was in as the starting pitcher.

HAL RYANSON and John Bylsma combined for two runs allowed, four hits, and six strikeouts. The duo worked 6 1/3 innings to pick up the win.

BRENT KNUTSON was the pitcher of record as the Cardinals visited Seaholm. Brent North started and led for Seaholm. John Bylsma was in as the relief pitcher.

Hal Ryanson and John Bylsma combined for two runs allowed, four hits, and six strikeouts. The duo worked 6 1/3 innings to pick up the win.